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Rejoicing in Suffering – 1Peter 4:12-15 
 

INTRODUCTION – Thus far, we have covered the following topics on Suffering for Christ: Meaning of 
Suffering – James 1:1-4; Every Believer Will Suffer – Matthew 5:1-12; A Believer’s Calling to Suffer – 
Philippians 1:27-30; and Be Not Afraid to Suffer – Romans 8:12-18. Gritting our teeth in times of 
suffering is not pleasing to our heavenly Father. The witness of the child of God will suffer badly, 
resulting in a terrible witness for Christ. The demeanour of the child of God should not change 
whether he is suffering or not. The joy within his soul should be reflected in the facial features and 
body language of peace and joy and happiness because he knows that all his sins are forgiven and he 
is on his way to heaven upon the completion of his service on earth. The knowledge that nothing on 
earth, not even death, can separate him from the love of God in Christ Jesus is his daily meditation 
that brings out the happiness within him. He is not joyful because of wealth or health. Even in the 
absence of these physical things in life, he remains joyful.   

This experiential knowledge of being in joy can only be felt by the child of God when he suffers for 
Christ. There is no other way to experience this joy except through suffering for Christ. The reason is 
that when a sinner suffers on earth, he murmurs and complains as he tries his best to remain healthy 
to extend his life on earth. He does not wish to die or live the remaining time on earth in pain or in 
bed. With these desires that are self-centred and being helpless to overcome his sickness, he has 
only one thing left to do . . . he murmurs and complains. This is seen more commonly in young 
people or young parents when they are stricken with a serious and chronic illness. Their reason for 
suffering is carnal. As long as they do not see a higher reason for suffering, the murmurings will 
come. There are those who suffer for country or good causes (in their own eyes) who do not murmur 
and complain when they suffer. However, they need to know that their causes are earthbound and 
will one day vanish like the dew that appears in the morning. It will not be remembered in time to 
come. These noble causes seem to evoke some sense of pride in individuals when they suffer for 
them, but in the end, if they are to be true to their own souls, they will realize that they are suffering 
in vain. 

Christians are children of God. There are no accidents in their lives. They live and die for Christ. They 
suffer for Christ too. We have already studied that in the past lessons on Suffering for Christ. But to 
bear a godly and holy witness for Christ in the face of suffering is not something that comes easily or 
naturally even for believers. They need to know and understand the biblical reasons for their 
suffering so that they will rejoice when they suffer which is a most unnatural reaction to have. 1Peter 
4:12-15 teach us how all believers can rejoice in suffering, teaching three perspectives that believers 
need to have in suffering.  

I. The Perspective of “Foreignness” – 4:12 – The first perspective requires the believer (called 
“beloved” here by Peter) to stop thinking that it is a strange (i.e. foreign to living for Christ) thing 
for believers to suffer for Christ on earth. It is true that Christ has promised all believers that He 
has been given all power and that He is with all believers throughout the ages; but that does not 
mean that believers are invincible and will not suffer hurt on earth. Matthew 28:18-20 “And 
Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth. 19 
Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost: 20 Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded 
you: and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.” The protection from 
Christ is with reference to the believer’s spiritual well-being and home in heaven. They will not 
lose their salvation no matter what happens to them on earth, even when they lose their lives for 
Christ’s sake. This is true even when the trials are fiery, that are extremely painful like fire 
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burning the skin. The suffering includes emotional, mental, physical and spiritual pain that afflicts 
all who serve God faithfully on earth. When these sufferings come, the believer must change his 
perspective from “why me” to “why not me.” Unless this first step is taken and realized in the 
believer’s life, it will be nearly impossible for him to experience joy when he suffers for Christ. 
The reason is that he thinks he ought not to suffer for Christ. This foreign perspective “that he 
ought not to suffer in this manner for Christ” will cripple his patience and witness. He will 
murmur and complain every time he feels pain. He indulges in self-pity leading to more sins, like 
the sins of the mouth and deeds by not serving and praying any longer. The joy of worshipping 
God disappears.  

However, when he begins to think that it is not a foreign experience to suffer such pain for 
Christ’s sake, his entire demeanour is transformed, for his mind and heart have been transformed 
from within. He accepts and even welcomes it like the disciples of old who thank God that God 
had counted them worthy to suffer for Christ (cf. Acts 5:41).  

II. The Perspective of “Identification” – 4:13 – The contrast is a complete 180 degree turn around. 
From murmuring to rejoicing! The word “rejoice” means “to be calmly happy.” It is not an out 
loud boisterous laughter when in pain or blood is being shed from one’s body! That is lunacy! The 
joy the believer feels is inward. He rejoices because he understands the reason for his pain and 
persecution. The pain and suffering he endures is due to the testimony and holy witness he bears 
for Christ, his Lord and Saviour. He knows that he is not suffering for anything that he has done 
but for the words and the holy life he lives because of Christ in his life. The Bible describes it as 
“partakers of Christ’s suffering.” It means that when a disciple of Christ suffers pain because of 
the witness and work he has done according to the Bible, he is said to be a sharer of Christ’s 
sufferings. Since the words and deeds he is doing are Christ’s, when he suffers pain because of 
these words and works then he is actually feeling the pain that was meant for Christ! Just as 
Christ suffered and died for him to save him from his sin, the believer is now suffering and 
perhaps even willing to die for Christ to glorify Him. This identification with Christ is a blessed 
perspective to hold on to when suffering comes. No creature in all of God's creation is privileged 
enough to suffer for Christ except God's children! This amazing God-given identification with 
Christ must still the believer’s heart and soul as he endures the suffering to show forth the love of 
God in Christ to save sinners who are hurting the believer just as Christ his Lord endured the pain 
and the suffering to save him.  
 
In this way, when Christ appears in His glory, i.e. glorified body, believers will realize what an 
honour it has been to be able to suffer for the Son of God as they witness on earth in His place. 
The believers will also be glad, i.e. rejoice (same word) with exceeding joy/ jump for joy. They 
rejoice because they too will be glorified and possess the same glorified body as Christ his Lord. 
They will jump for joy because they will see the glorified Christ whom they believe as the Son of 
God (today by faith) by sight! Today while believers suffer, the joy is inward and brings calmness 
and peace even in the face of great pain and sorrow. But one day when the Lord returns, the 
rejoicing will be open and outward jumping for joy. The joy will not be within only as the LORD 
will be seen by the world for who He really is – the very Son of God Himself! In the meantime 
those who are dead in sin and blinded by the god of this world will not be able to see. They who 
persecuted the Disciples of Christ, who came to do Christ’s will, not knowing that they were 
kicking against the pricks by their persecution of believers, will realize one day when Christ 
returns. The vindication upon all believers who serve and witness for Christ faithfully will be 
publicly manifested as God's children when they stand with Christ in the same glorified body! The 
world will be shocked!  
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III. The Perspective of “Evidence” – 4:14-15 – When the believer is reproached, i.e. taunted or 
chided, for the name of Christ he ought to be happy. The word “happy” in verse 14 is the word 
“blessed.” When God uses this word blessed to describe a person, that person is considered a 
Christian. He is blessed, i.e. happy, because he knows deep within his heart that he is a child of 
God. He has a personal relationship with God his heavenly Father. This is one of the many 
evidences of salvation that many believers do not like and would rather not experience. But that 
is not God’s way. This is one of the best marks for all believers to experience since suffering for 
Christ is part of the believer’s calling! It is needful that believers have a biblical and sound 
understanding of this evidence!  
 
God says that believers who suffer for Christ can rejoice in that they are assured of their 
salvation. This truth was taught by Peter when he wrote, “for the spirit of glory and of God 
resteth upon you: on their part he is evil spoken of, but on your part he is glorified.” The spirit of 
glory refers to the glory that is reserved for all believers in Christ. Right now in this mortal flesh 
which the Bible calls an earthen tabernacle, the glory of God is not manifested yet. Therefore 
only the spirit of glory is seen by the joy that emanates from the life of the believer who is 
experiencing fiery trials for Christ’s sake! It is also called the spirit of God as the spirit of glory 
comes from God. The believer has the Spirit of God dwelling in Him from the moment he accepts 
Christ as his personal Lord and Saviour (cf. Romans 5:5). The word “resteth” means “to remain.” 
The evidence of the presence of the Spirit of God in his life is seen by his ability to rejoice in 
suffering for Christ. This is not the will of man but the power of God to endure suffering with 
joyful heart. Sadly, on the part of the evil doers who persecute believers, it is an evidence of their 
condemnation and depravity as they speak ill of Christ, i.e. when they attack the Bible and reject 
or distort the perfect Word of God. The believer will constantly promote Christ by obeying, 
defending and promoting the Word of God. The glorification of Christ is the evidence of His 
resurrection from the dead. This is the bedrock of every believer’s salvation. This glorification is 
therefore the bedrock and confidence of every believer when they suffer for Christ.  
 
Verse 15 -- [NOTE: Suffering for Christ means to suffer according to the right teachings of God’s 
Word. For example, if a person suffers for promoting the Bible with mistakes he is not suffering 
for Christ but for wrong doing.] Therefore, Peter added a clear warning, “But let none of you 
suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an evildoer, or as a busybody in other men's matters.” 
Self deception is the worse state to be in. It is bad when one is deceived by another but to 
deceive oneself because of pride or foolishness or arrogance is the worst. Therefore when he is 
suffering the believer has to be very honest with himself as he evaluates his soul and heart 
against the perfect Word of God. He has to make sure that there is no other reason for his 
suffering especially wrong doing! If he deceives himself and does not admit his wrong doing, he 
remains in sin. His prayers will not be heard by God. He is useless in the spiritual realm. To suffer 
for Christ is not a subjective notion that depends on the person's say so. The person’s deed is 
evaluated according to the right understanding of God's perfect Word.  

 

CONCLUSION – Suffering is part of daily living on earth. We all know that, for we see that daily. The 
people of the world suffer for temporal reasons even though some of them might have a semblance 
of nobility in their suffering. For example, the ones who suffer for family, country or a good cause 
may be recognised by the world as one who suffers worthily. But no one except believers can say 
that he suffers for the sake of the Son of God. To rejoice in suffering when we suffer for Christ is an 
honour. Therefore do not fret or murmur but count it all joy that God has found us worthy to suffer 
for Christ. However, we need to be honest with our soul that it is indeed a suffering for Christ that 
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we are experiencing and not something based upon an erroneous understanding of the Bible. Once it 
has been carefully checked that there is no sin and it is truly for the sake of Christ, then the believer 
must rejoice as he endures suffering. The joy is within the heart where peace prevails.  
 
DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 
 

1. Do you find that suffering for Christ is a foreign idea? [NOTE: remember the definition of 
suffering for Christ includes the aches and pains of growing old, etc.] Do you murmur and 
complain when you suffer? 

2. Do you consider it a privilege to suffer for Christ? Share a testimony of when you suffered for 
Christ and how you felt about it.  

3. Are you careless with your words? Have you suffered because of wrong words spoken? 
Because of the incident relationships were soured and emotions and hearts were hurt. How 
did you deal with it? Did you reason that it was justified and you did no wrong or did you 
confess and ask the person for forgiveness?  

4. A professing believer distributes in his church (Charismatic) that tongues speaking is wrong 
even after he has been told by the leaders of his church to not do so many times. But the 
young man sincerely believes that tongues speaking is unbiblical even though his church 
leaders told him otherwise. Because of this he keeps on arguing and distributing material to 
show the errors of tongues speaking. The leaders publicly chastise him by announcing his 
excommunication. The young man is not ashamed but takes pride in the fact that he is 
suffering for Christ. Is he right to feel this way? 

5. If a professing believer sincerely defends that the Bible has mistakes and lost his tenure in a 
seminary, can he say that he is suffering for Christ? If a professing believer speaks up 
constantly at his company’s meeting about the ethical issues in business and is against 
unethical issues like bribing, etc. and is fired because of it, can he say that he is suffering for 
Christ? Explain the difference between the two scenarios.  


